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New Hard Rock in a Classic Rock style. Flipping the bird to emo, screamo and other contemporary crap.

15 MP3 Songs ROCK: Hard Rock, ROCK: Classic Rock Details: Bad Side is a Rock Band. Plain and

Simple. Vocals that soar and guitars that roar! Bad Side was weened on rockers like Scorpions, KISS,

Aerosmith, AC/DC, Bob Seger, Bon Jovi, Guns and Roses, Elton John and others. The CD reflects that

Classic Style without sounding outdated. Led by Melissa Krahnke on Vocals, Piano and Keyboards and

Jason Mapes on Lead and Rhythm Guitars, Vocals and Keyboards. The duo recorded their debut CD in

Nashville, TN at Hitmakers Digital Sound with the multi-talented Dan Furmanik. Dan also played some

contributing instruments including strings, bass and rhythm guitars. Also on the disc is Carol Lee Cooper,

known for her vocal work at the Grand Ole Opry leading "The Carol Lee Singers". Carol contributed her

vocal expertise to the grandeur of the song "See Now" by not only adding her voice but also arranging the

Choir that accompanies the song. Also contributing was Rich Blair on bass to several of the songs. Bad

Side was chosen out of over 100 submissions to appear on the CD "Northern Michigan Rocks" which was

released by rock radio station WKLT out of Traverse City. Northern Express Magazine said "..Krahnke

has a voice that pounds Pat Benatar into the sand by comparison". Detroit rock monster WRIF "The Riff"

has featured the band frequently and WRIF PD Doug Podell was quoted as saying "..been listening to

that CD..they're goood!" Art work on the CD was done by Andrew Krahnke who has done work for Marvel

Comics and has his own comic debuting this winter with Dark Horse comics called "Zombie Killer" See

what the fuss is all about and order your copy of the CD now!
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